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ho are the parsic- 
ipanls in this 
race to own 

your desktop? There are both 
hardware and soktware compa- 
nies competing for your desk- 
top b~lsiness: and for the first 
time, the hardware and soft- 
ware companies are in compe- 
tition with each other, For ex- 
ample, Microso-&, a leading 
software company, i s  now 
clearly in competition with 

M and Apple) two 
corvlpanies that have primarily 
been thought of as hardware 
vendors. 

The hardware architectures 
that will be competing in tile 
1990s are: 

The primary software ar- already well-established corn- 

&itectures competing for mar- baants .  IBM is currently 

ket sha.re on the above hard- holding approximately 20% of 

ware platforms are: the desktop hardware market, 
but has had weak 
returns from their 

Microsoff r -"- companion software? 
OS/Z. IWM hopes to 
remedy this situation 
with t i e  forth- [. coming CIS/% 

The largely 
Apple-inspired Pink 
operating 
environ~nent, 
successor to the 
Macintosh from 
Taligent, is likely to 
be very attractive as 

'The question now 
becomes, which of these 
con~paazies are likely to be the 
big winners in this next 
generation of desktop 
compnting, and what risks are 
they currently faking to get 
th el: e? 

Apple and IBM have 
jointly agreed to create 
Taligent Corp., a Santa Clara- 
based company whose goal 
will be to produce a desktop 
stanciard for the 1990s. It 
sounds promising, but will 
they succeed? 'rlzat answer is 
not obvious as 'd believe that 
thzre are risks invoivd in the 
eizdeavor. 

LBM with 0S12 and PSI%, 
and Apple with Macintosh, are 

an advanced, ob-j ect 
oriented, graphic and 
multimedia capable environ- 
ment. 

With the Taligent agree- 
ment, IBM possibly has as- 
sured itself an important role 
in future desktop environments 
for its proprietary 

ISC chip. IBMfs 
current jmplemen"ction of the 
POWER chip set is multi--chip, 
and probably too expensive for 
the partners to attempt an 
overthrow of the In- 
tei/Microsok empire. 

What more specifically are 
the risks IBM is taking to 
achieve dominance in the 
desktop market: 

* Risk - The first Power 
Products are not slated for 
delivery until 1994, and by 
then the competition may 



be too wcli en~rec~chetl to 
ailow 'khis new architecture 
my serious Inroads. 

:$ Risk - Thc  Apple rind IBM 
corporate ccuitwes are 

d i f f ~ e n t .  Will if- 
really bc possible for the 
two to work together cRec- 
tive2 y? 

% Risk - Roeh Appie axx's TBM 
have bad track records in 
shipping ilew versions of 
PC operating systems. 
WBli this joint project 
really change their habits? 

* Risk .- Motorola, t-he 
'&ird major partner 
in Lhis venture, has 
de~~c loped  its owin 
reputation for 
missing announced 
delivery dales for 
microprocessors. 
Witness the quite 
%ate (by its own 
initial estimates) 
shipmezzt dates for 
rile Motorola 684430 
arld 68040 chips. 

One possible irw;porta.nt ad- 
vantage that Apple has is its 
copyriglht of the cl.rrresil 
Mrici~~tosh graphical interface, 
slid size possibiiity of wliming 
its iawsuit agaimt Mici.or;ofto 

AH of the risks that TBM 
are taking, also appiy lo 
hppie. Wowcvw, Apple is 
carrying an additional risk: 

'* Risk .- Apple, by iiccnsing 
its pa-oprjetary opera-tirig 
system ca.pabiiities 'lo TMM 
and clones (through Tali- 
gent) is c r ~ a t h g  a situation 

Indigo wc;rkstation.With the 
R3000 chip (less powerfill than 
ACE'S 6Ql;it R4.000 chip) and 
2 price under- $10,000, the Erst 
wave of reviews has been ex- 
celi eat. 

Although SG%'s crirrelat 
software cnmplexzxxt lacks 
some of NeXT's features, it 
competes very well agaiast 
KeXT's prodlucts. Any ACE 
sofiware hole will. he filled 
quickly by market place forces 
as ACE hardware delivery vol- 
umes increase. 

An important coup for 

Apple 

As EBM's partner in the 
new Power PC1Pin.k project, 
Apple definitely plans on being 
a key player in the desktop 
market, At this point in their 
partnership, Apple appears to 
be the dominant paxtlzer as Ed 
Birss, an Appie maixiger, has 
been named to head Taligent, 
and most of the staff are corn- 
ing from Apple's Pink project, 
not LBMfs Patriot Partners. 

where it wii! have a claal- 
ienge to differentiate Apple 
and Appie!bBM products, 
The Apple/iBM mnchiizes 
will look a d  lack like pre- 
viously prnpietaly Apple 
products. Therefore, they 
might have a difficult time 
in continuing their high 
pricelhigh quality con~peti- 
tive strategy. 

AGE 

The ACE consortium, 
which currentiy has 18 t Inem- 
b c n ,  bas its first prodaxt on 
the market: Siljcon Graphic's 

ACE will be 
Microsoft's participation 
in ths g r o q  which wiii 
lead to ACE product 
versions of Windows 
NT. 

Be now seems 
tmPikely that Steve Job's 
company will play an 
important role in the 

next bum intended) generation 
of desktop standards, Ets 
unique cor-itribiltion to the 
indaistry has been innovative 
software, but the ccrmpany is 
too small to survive withot~t - 
consortium partners. %-or a 
while it looked like I 
NeXl"s best bet as BBN 
plaimed to provide the 

daat IBM is joining with Apple 
to provide an object oriented 

(conrina~eri OPI next page) 
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operating environment, IBM is 
rapidly backing away from its 
NeXT commitment. 

ierosoft 

MicrosoftJHBMfs erstwhile 
former ally, is ia~disputahly the 
desktop owner for today and 
the near-term tomorrow. 
That's because almost all PCs 
shipped to date (about 70 
million) have a copy of 
Microsofi's MS-DOS. Now 

M is reputedly tdking 
to Digital Research about 
licensing some or all of the 
features of DR-DOS, MS- 
DOS will more clearly than 
ever be identified as a Mi- 
crosok (alone) product, 

More important than 
MS-DOS to MicrosoA's 
lilttire is Windows 3.0. 
About 7 million copies or' 
Wiridows have shipped 
since its introduction 1 I12 
years ago, and the enormous 
success of this environment 
is principally responsible for 
Bill Gates' elevation to second 

1993194 time frame when Tali- 
gerlt enters the competition. 

* Risk - If Microsofi loses 
Apple's copyright in- 
fringement lawsuit, the 
judge could do something 
drastic with Microsoft's 
Windows franchise, at 
which point, anything is 
possible. 

*: Risk - Microsok must de- 
liver its m~altitasking, pro- 
tected, preemptible Win- 
dows NT on schedule in 
1991. Otherwise, it will 
lose important momentum 

%a16ei 

Microsoft's dominance in 
the current generation of PCs 
is goiazg to be  helped by the 
newly emerging competition 
Intel is receiving for its 80386 
chip, Intel competitors includ- 
ing ATAD, Chips and Tech- 
mlogies, Cyrix, and NexGen 
are building and selling their 
own 386 clones. All of these 
companies are also rxmored to 
be developing capabilities for 
the 484, which after a11 is just 
a fast 386 with on board math 
co-processor, I expect that by 

the middle of next year 

in the annrral ranking of richest 
Americans. $4.8 billion in 
Microsoft stock is a not bad 
dowry for someone in their 
mid-30s. Not only is Windows 
3.0 making Gates rich, it's 
clear that it is going to do the 
same for developers who can 
deliver appiications that run 
under Windows 3.0. 

Without much doubt, win- 
dows 3.0 and its successors 
will own the desktops of the 
1990s, at least until the 

to XBM's OS/2 version 2. 
HBM's most recent in a 
continuing series of US12 
v 2 slippages to eariylmid- 
1992 has given Microsoft a 
hbulous opportunity to 
deliver the mtiltitasking, 
protected 332, bit Windows 
N'T in about the same time 
frame as BRM delivers the 
OSl2 competitor. With an 
over 10 to I installed base 
acivantage (Windows 3,0 to 
OSI2vl) Microsoft would 
then appear to have an un- 
surnnoumtable advantage. 

there will. be a pletl?om of 
fast 386 systems on the 
market for ahout $ l ,080, 
fil ly configured with VGA 
and large disks. At these 
prices, Intel systems are 
going to dominate the 
corporate computing 
landscape for several years 
into the fuk~re ,  regardless of 
competing architectxres 

Apple and KBM are facing 
massive challenge if they ex..- 

pect to continue the donninmce 
that they have enjoyed on 
desktops in the 1980s. The fact 
that a consortium of the largest 
computer company in the 
world and the largest desktop 
supplier is not assua 
domination, is proof of the 
vitaiity and cozaapetifiven~ess of 
this dynamic market. 



or a technoiogy 
that began with a 
modest goal, it 's 
now apparent tlaat 

 he L A N  operating system 
(81s) is one of downsizing's 
critical eriahi ing  technologies. 

The LAN O/S was origi- 
nally created to function as a 
collection of cntiiities capable of 
sharing files and support ser- 
v-ices among PCs. As PC net- 

managemen"bsytems, and de- 
velopment langua.ges are as- 
sembled in a coordiimed fash- 
ion to con~plcte the tz.ansactioaz 
processing fiinctions. 

So, in order to write real- 
time, interactive, transaction 
processing systems, software 
developers must have an O/S 
that provides amlti-user, multi- 
tasking, re-entrant, and pre- 
emptive services. The questioit 
is -- How do you proceed on a 
PC LAW if you want to create 
comparable mair-iRame O/S and 
transaction monitor fmctional- 
ity? The answer noin: is -- the 
PC LAN 01s. T h k  technofogy, 
originally developed for a 
simpler purpose, is now ex- 

LAN $/S Fui~e.%ions 
Over time, PGs have 

emerged as single-ascr devices 
which raises the question of 
how to rmriage, from a soft- 
ware point of view, a network 
of single-user devices operating 
in concert as a maliti.-tasking, - mallti-user system, h h e  answer 
has been to connect another 
semver onto the existing net- 
work and provide services to 
other users through tbc PAN 
O/S. In effect, the combination 
of si:!g2e-user operating sys- 
tems rrimirig on clients over a 
LAN network allows the net- 
work and its cos~stittiet~ts to 
emulate mainframe conzrnumi- 
cation and connectivity h n c -  

I however, it became clear using the word "emulate" 
that networks, PCS, and loosely s iam the network 
sez.-vers had the ca- can handle the trar~saction 
pabilities necessary to I workload of the 
replace mainframes. As a s i~ainfr~rne at a fraction 
result, adequate software of the total hard- 
had to be to ailow ware/sofiware cost. ULti- 
task mariagernerzt and 
coordinatioa~ across the 
network. The  LAN O/S is now 
assuming this sophisticated role 
in nlanaginy network coop era- 
tivc processing tmnsaceions. 

Prior lo I A N  O/Ss, the 
problem in recreating the k n c -  
tionality of mairaframe software 
systems across z?.etwor!ts and 
v~orkstatjons was that there was 
no PC or LAN equivalent to 
the ftlil functionality of any 
m a i n k m e  software envison- 
ment, with the exception of 
appljcatiozl development ian- 
guages. %a a mainhame envi- 
ronment, operating systems, 
transaction monitors, time 
sharing rnonitors, data base 

panding to complement single- 
user PC operating systems, 

Cammunieatisn 

In a main:frax~ze environ- 
ment the central computer is 
corzstantly responding to termi- 
nal messages; it is never dis- 
cormecttxi. 113 terminal to ter- 
tniaial cornmunicatio~z, all mes- 
sages are sent through h"1.e 
mainframe, Cornminications in 
a downsized environment will 
be more "peer to peer" with 
computers directly interfacing 
to cooperatively process a mes- 
sage. 

rnately, networks wi!l 
supply graphical interfaces, ruai 
I.,otns 1-2-3 and Word for Win- 
dows, and do a, host (pun in- 
tended) of things that main- 
frames can ' t handle, 

As a guide to LAN @IS 
functionality, foHowing is a list 
of services currently provided 
by many O/Ss: 

* account for network and 
resource usage 

'': assign tasks to idle work- 
stations 



* rernotei. y administer the 
server 

'i: infer-process LAN com- 
munication 

'$ anonitor pxxforrnancc 

:# provicie access to multiple 
servers 

* support secilritgi throu-gh 
passwords and other de- 
vices 

Three of the most widely 
sold product sets for 6,r"81 QOiSs 
are supplied by Novell, 

a.nyalm, anhi fB$JJ"s/Microsoft. 
While there are other vendors 
with sxnaller me-ket 
shares. comnanies 
building large networks 
capable of serious, high- 
ea~d applications shonfd 
choose a psodiict from 
one of these  vendor^. 
And, the choices tltcse 
market leaders provide 
are interesting as Ihe 

propelled Xovel'! to the top, is 
that they targeted the office 
systems market which origi- 
meed from a desire to share 
iXes, printers? etc.. Novel1 re- 
sponded to the market demands 
with a proilrrcl that supplies ex- 
cellelnt print and file sharing 
services, with minimal network 
E S O ~ I T C ~  i~sage,  However, as 
LAN networks evolve from 
simple office support hinctions 
into their ne-w role as enablers 
r'or serious applications, Novell 
is under attack Ifiorn Microsok 
ad a host of Microsoft VA.Rrs 
(the largesl of which is IRM).  

Netware offers r~.-~any ben- 
efits as a LAN 013, b ~ t  I want 

cquivaient o f  multi-tasking 
witliaoat task isoIaeion ('the way 
Wirldows 3.0 operates when 
used for more than one pro- 
gram at a. time). This is a seri- 
oris prohiem for some applica- 
tions since without task isola- 
tion, if just one application 
aborts, it will take down the 
entire network and all appiica- 
lions. i$nother concomitant 
problem is &fiat no one really 
knows how to debug In an un- 
protected environment. It 's al- 
most impossible to exactly 
replicate the conditions that 
existed when a program 
aborted. 

The lack of pre-preemptive 
scheciulirzg prevents 

f lmsrs  and 
cliaracteristics of thc products 
vary so greatly. 

Characterizing the prodaicts 
in short form, oiae wodd  cie- 
scribe Microsoft's LAN Man- 
ager as the product with a Bre-, 
sentation Manager alld EBM 
SAA flavor; Banyan's VINES 
as the high-end, fiill-fi~~~ctio:? 
product with a UNIX flavor; 
and Novell's NetWare as the 
market leader with the fastest 
pa.oduct best suited to o%ce 
environnnents, 

ove t 
With over 50% of the total 

market, Novell's NetWare has 
been the industry wiamer. What 

to disctrss some of NetWare's 
problems rather than advan- 
tages. NetWare is vulnerable as 
an office supportproduct be- 
cause it wasn't designed for the 
types of robust databass aypli- 
cations that are necessary when 
replacing mainframes and mi- 
nis. Sonze key elements lacking 
i;z the Novell environment are: 

* memory protectioa 
* gre-preemptive schedul- 

ing 
* virtual memory 

A lack of memory protec- 
tion means that ail of the appli- 
cations are r a m k g  within one 
effective partition. This is hie 

different jobs from be- 
ing assigned priority 
levels. This rneans that 
the application 
developer has to decide 
when Liisllter application 
should relinquish 
controi. Most MIS 
organizations fee1 h a t  
it's much more efTicient 

to have these kinds of decisions 
handled centrally by one 
individual, perhaps a data base 
administrator. 

The lack of virtual mea-lory 
also placesaaaz additional burden 
on the developer to handle 
paging, and it js usually con- 
sidered less efficient for the 
application builder. 

Netware's weaknesses 
open the door for Microsoft 
(and IBM) to steal market share 
from Novell vdi'ch their LAN 
ManagerILAN Server products. 
These prodrrcts take advantage 



---- 

of the protected, multi-tasking 
OS12 er~vironmei~t.  To  date, the 
problem with these appiica%ions 
has beerr that they offer no ad- 
maitages over Netware other 
than that they E ' U I ~  ill a pro- 
tected environment. 4 9  fact, 
most ~ m r s  have "itslt that 
Netware is more mature, easier 
to use, more reliable, and hster  
than LAN Manager, and have 
been willing to sacrifice some 
security for better perfcmnance. 

LAN Ma%a.a;a.ger sales have 
also been iiaanpered by the fact 
that it can only go where OSl2 
is running, and the sa.les of 
0512 have been less than ro- 
bust. Now even though OS12 
Version 2 (wit11 a 32 bit base 
and improvements that correct 
~ l ~ a a ~ y  of the existing probiems) 
is about to ship, it seems that 
relief might not be in  sight as 
the divorce Setwee;? IBM and 
Microsoft may tiireaten L A N  
Manager's success once again. 

Snyan 

The third ma,jor player :in 
the LAN OIS field is Banyan. 
Their product, VINES1 is 
based on UNIX in thine same 
way that LAN ManagerIServer 
is based or? 43S12. 

Banyan has carved out the 
high ground in this fray by of- 
fering a higher level of man- 
agement set:vices for networks. 
This is especiaily ~lsefiil for 
companies that want to  rim 
wide area networks with Ixaily 
local area drops. Banyan takes 
advantage of UNIX's  b1~i.k-in 
connecti~vity features in order 
to interface with the Largest 
~aumber of foreign environ- 
ments. VINES largest disaci-. 
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'This October, I was in- 
vited to attend a meeting of 
the Friends of Engineering 
a d  Applied Science at War- 
awd University in Cam- 
bridge: MA. lncindecl an-will; 
the many attendees whose 
p~ofessions are in the coin- 
p r e r  fieid was Laszlo Belasly, 
formeriy a high--level research 
director at IBMbs research 
laboratory in Yorktown 
Weights, New Vork, cr:rrerlrl y 
Director tif Mitsnkishi 
Electric Research Labora- 
tories. Also in attendance was 
MiChad Rahin: Professor OF 
C~mputzr .  Science a: Harvard 
and a consuttanz or1 rcsearch 
matters 3.0 %EM" 

To this d i s t i ~ ~ g ~ ~ i s h e d  
group 3 posed one tjf my f8.;.,-, 
vorjte questions: why have 
1BM's PC s o f h a t e  efforts 
been s(i il-rrpoa.er,ishd? One 
interesting theory was that 
in~portanl inimvatictns in soft- 
ware traditictna.liy haven't 
been possible From aa organi- 
zatiriil as large as TRM: 
innovalion requires a eoler- 
ante of aberrant thinking 
which is difficult to sustain in 
sizahie corporations. Case in 
point: XBM's original PC, 
which was a dynamic 
SL~CGCSS, was created by a 

small organizatitm spun off 
from snainstream IBM and run 
iradepenclently in Boca Waton, 
Florida. 

If OUT. aii~~lrnptions and 
conclusion are 'me ,  then it 
seems that we have iss:ied a 
sul-istanfial indictment o f  the 
current k W M  organization be- 
cause for IBM to be competi- 
tive in the future, it would 
have to be split into several 
smaller units. 

I t m a y  be that IBM 
xnar-iagement Is thinkiilg the 
same way as it seerns that 
783M is trying to fcsler cre- 
ativity by structuring a series 
of relationships wit!! canpa-  
nies like Knowledgeware. Ap- 

skepicai about any long team 
success from such partner- 
ships, Such joint efforts 
sometimes end in  divestiture 
as with BBM and 
times &ey end in 
fBM exj1;~lerienctx.r.i with Mi- 
crosoA. And often, these joint 
ventlarria end in acquisition 
and dissolntiosr, which is what 
happened with IBM and 
Metaphor. It is rare that they 
coxnf i m e  sui:cexsfN y over 
Zong periods of time. G 



n October 1 1, the IJS 
Jiistice Departaner~t ap- 
proved the pending 

Borland Internatior~aIiAshton- 
Take merger. The essential 
factor in this approval was a 
two-part agreement: the merged 
entity (BorlandlAshton-,Tate) 
will drop the lawsuit Ashtoit- 
ii. .rate had filed against Fox 
Software for dBASE copy- 
right infringeznent, and the 
merged entity will. promise 
to not institute similar suits 
in the fiatrrre. 

7 -  She outcome of this 
agreement is an excellent 
solution to the many, poten- 
tially complicated situations 
for most of the parties involved. 
I ' m  not often effitsive in my 
praise of goverrlrnene actions, 
but t l k  has been one situationi 
where buri:aucratlc actions have 
significant] y improved the 
current state of affairs for 231.1 of 
the corlcerned parties. 

Bor lmd Dersefits 
Both Borland and its CEO, 

Phjlippe K d m ,  have benefitted 
from the Jtrsl-ice Department's 
rulings ia~ several ways: 

1) The Ashton-'Tate acquisitjon 
was finalized, 

2) The Ashton-Tate lawsuit 
against Fox has been 
dropped. 

3) The agreement to ciisiniss the 
charges against Fox Software 
for copyright infringement i s  
indirectly supportive of 
Borlanci's position in the 
copy right infringement law- 
suit Lotars has brought against 
them for copyiitg the Lolias 
menu interface structure in 
their Quattro Pro, 

For ciarrerit or potentiai 
Borland custoniers, the res:dt ~f 
this rmerger is a company that is 
stronger in technology, 
finmciai postiire, and market- 

trii~uteci DBWS xnarketing 
seminars. 

Our G ~ w e r ~ ~ m e n B  
For our government and 

courts, this ageesnent clears the 
docket of several effort and 
I "  crme wasting cases. First is I:he 
ongoing Ashton-"'FatelFox copy- 
right inl'Ilngernent lawsuik. 
Second is the snbsequeirt 
dropping of Fox ' s  anti--tnrsr, 
counter lawsuit, Thirdly, with 
this ruling, the government bas 
avoided the necessity of going 
to court to stop the Bor- 
landlAshton-Tate merger, And 

possible that this agreement 
could have some impact on 

ing, 311 tlte past, Ashton-Tate 
did 1:ot compete In distributed 

- 
ple/M~ca.osoft lawsuit is the 

fourth, sirice the $instice De- 
parrment/BoriaxId agreement 

t%atabase or c%lenl/server mar- 
kets. In what will be a slta*ry 
comast ,  the new Bor- 
ian.ci/Ashton-Tale .ivili use tecb- 
nology available from Ashton- 
' k t e ' s  lakerime subsidiary to 
forge a poweriil presence in 
mainstream IJNIX, VAX, OS/2 
and Windows N'F-bas& corpo- 
rate computing. 

111 the two years that Ash- 
ton-Tale owaled Interbase, there 
was no synergy between the 
dBASE arid Bnterlme prodtict 
lines. Since the acquisition, 
however, I have already re- 
ceived several mailings inviting 
me to Borlandllnterbase dis- 

1 supports Borland case in the 
Lotus suit -- hopehlly that 

" - -  " -.---l_-,.-.,- ___----- 
1 wi t  wil1 end soon, It is even 

bGBi% of lawsuits 
overhanging the industry, i jtrst 
can't conceive of how a judge 
will reasonably handle the 7 
mfilior! existifig copies ~f Win- 
dows 3.0 if it is determined that 
Microsof1 has infringed on AD- 
pie's copy-" a eghts!) 

Fox Softwars 8nd Other 
wE3ASE Coimpstitors 

Over the last three years, 
Fox has emerged as a serious 
cZBASE developanear platform 
alteraative. This agreement to 
drop Ashton-Tate's lawsuit 

(continued on Sack page) 



BorBand is ciefinitely on 
a roE. The U , % .  Bustice de- 
partment has approved their 
merger with Ashton-Tate, a 
by-product of which v m  the 
dropping of the P IS h ton- 
TatelFox lawsuit. With this 
Qea!, not only did Borland 
succeed in their bid to own 
Ashton-'rate, bat they also 
got to drop what had been 
viewed by Bor!and as ar! 
ugly lawsuit. Philippe K&n, 
President of Borland, now 
gets to have his cake and eat 
it too. (I7ot.,fimher. daaiis on 

wfarxf / ' shron-7~fe  
merger, refer ro Borlarwj -- 
15&wiag its Cake a& .E&rg 
it Too on page 8.) 

With BorlancSts acquisi- 
tion of Ashton-Tale, they 
will be inheriting Entea-base, 
an Ashton-Tate subsidiary. 
The  new Borl;anc%/Asl~ton- 
Tate entity will use interbase 
technology to actively and 
aggressively jump into the 
server biasiness where they 
are likely to make a big 
splash. 

Kden, as the star speaker 
at DCI 's  DATABASE 
WORLD this November 5-7, 
wooed the a]-idience with a 
highly sophisticated, multi- 
media presentation -- Bor- 
land's markethag machine 
has never been better. And 
Borland 's stock price reflects 
their current successes: over 
the past few weeks, Borland 
stock jrrmged 20 points. 

CCW hates to continue 
picking oan poor, old HBM, 
bait the htesk r1e7,vs is that 
tbere will be another three 
monlla slipy age in the ship- 
ping of OS/2 v ~ r s i o ~ . ~  2. IBM 
must ship OSili, v 2 by the 
end of the firstqaarler, 
1992, or their credieability in 
the eyes of PC users every- 
where will be irretrievably 
lost. 

The f?.bu!ous, growth 
company, Gompaq, at one 
time was very profitable us- 
ing a high quality, high price 
strategy. PC clones, how- 
ever, have become as high 
quality as Coi~pa.q's prod- 

ucts, btlt are zmrch cheaper. 
Compaq was very slow in 
realizing that the cloa~es were 
catching up in quality (but 
not in price), and as a resuit, 
has suffered financially. ;$he 
recent marlagelneat claarages, 
staff cuts, and price cuts are 
ail probably good news in 
Lhe Long run for Compaq. 
However, in the short run, I 
don't think that the company 
can filily recover its lost 
market share, 

Versant ObJ ect 
Technology, a sma!l, object 
oriei~teci, California database 
company s e m s  to have su- 
perior techamiogy and top- 
flight ~narketialg, a.n unilsual 
combination. Wide ranging, 
excellent p ress coverage of 
the company's proclucf:~ and 
management have put Ver- 
sant in the lime light over 
tihe past k w  v m k s ~  'Tk.e 
SQL+ -I- capabilities within 
their database product, 
makes "prersant the first of 
the 00 vendors to enter 
what prorniscs to be a highly 
lucrative market. 



the basic excuses 1 hear mut- 
tered "iime and time again by 
mainframe enthusiasts. So, 
when the time comes, with this 
iis't, yoi.1 will be armed with 
informed axprnerrts powerhd 
enough to overcome any 
~nainframe bigot's excuse. 

Foilowing are the eight 
basic excuses I 've heard over 
the past few years: 

I )  P@s are usudiy turned on 
and off during tile course of 
a day while my mainframe 
rims all the time. 

program doing "real " 
work, 

5) Yi'iilii can't secure data that 
is located on several PCs 
spread around a conxpii7.y. 
Our systeins and data are 
'too vaiuabie to put up with 
that kind of threat. 

6) As a matter 05' fact, LANs 
d o n ' t  provide adequate 
seczrr:3y either., 

'7) 1 already have dow:~sized 
into AS14CEOs. See, 1'111 
cool. 

8) We need an applicatjon 
package to nm our Isrrsiness 
and such packages are olliy 
available for MVSp 

plT~erefore, any 
comparison of the cost of 
MIPS is misleading. 

2) You can't compare 

different, Mainframe 
MIPS are bigger.> hairier, 
and can do a lot more work 

3) MIPS don't  reaily count 
anyway, A "red  " corrrputer 
is one with Jarge disk 
farms, fast channels, and a 
capability for moving lots 
of data around, A high 
MIPS rating is nice for 
graphicsp CAD/CAM, and 
stuff like that, but isn't 
relevant to "true" data 
processing. 

4) Used fBM 4431s sell for 
$5;000, Why buy a PC 
when for the same money 
when X can get a "real" 
computer and r:m "real " 

..- -.- 1 works.i;ations from the 

Some of these argi,rments 
raise valid points and need to 
be consid.eretl on a case by 
case basis. Others are just 
bunk (in my  opinion) or' 
course! Wow do yorr address 
these concerns, and get what 
you w m l  without getting 
fired? Let 's look at the excuses 
individualiy. 
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three. Ira general then, the 
coa~clrasion that PC MIPS are 
200 times cheaper than 
mainframe MIPS is wrong, PC 
MIPS are really only 60 times 
cheaper than mainframe MlPS! 
Who cares? The cornparisos, is 
so Iradicrousiy imbalanced 
towards the PC workstation 
that a few hundred percent one 
way or the other won't  he 
noticeable in the real, daym-. 
day woritl. 

rc-iaiiy mat te r  in "real" 
data prcxessing, 

" < Fhis objxt lon is so 
wrong, that i t 's  
normally only tnsd by 
people desperate to 
avoid the inevitable. 
JVherr you hear this 
excuse, there a?:e severai 
ways in which you 
could coufsler, 

The fi.rst and most 
obvious way to deai 
with tk~is red herring is 
to comter with the fact 
that most new styles of 

data processing. I the11 build 
this case by getting my 
a.dversa.ry to agree with the 
corrtentioxi that database 
processing is "reai" data. 
processing, Once he 's  admitted 
this, he's a goner, because I 
can build several examples 
horn my experience where 
speed in database processing is 
more directly correiated to 
processor speed and memory 
than to disk access speeds and 
transfer rates, 

However, don't  give up 
the argument based on cEisk 
capacity and speed. New disk 

that an IBM 4341 is a "real" 
cornputer -- it certainly seems 
reai exaough wine11 you compute 
that hardware maintenance wili. 
riirt $34,0062- per month, a 
systems programmer for 
sapport will cost about the 
same, the room, air 
cond itionirig, and electricity 
will cost the same as for a 
r?:ainfmne, and that decent 
database softw;m: for the 4341 
wbX! run at least $50,000. And 
than $50?000 software charge 
is arsri;ei!y only a starter. All in 
all, once you get the systera's 
sokware and applications 

instalied, it is very 
likely that the data 

computing use graphics and 
improved mmenu-type user; 
interfaces, which "anyone" 
will admit require heavy use of 
computing cycles, This, 
however, is the easy way out 
of a potential MIPS arpanent .  

I prefer to take this excuse 
head on. 1 aisaaally start wikh a 
quote fro% coa~sulrant Frank 
Dzubeck, who in a r e c e ~ t  
ro;md table discussion said to 
one of his detractors, "Let me 
explain this in terms you can 
understand, You're wrong! " . 
MIPS, in fact, are very 
relevant to typical cornanerciai 

aild channel technologies 
available f r o n  super s e r v z  
vendors like Parallan and 
Conipaq incl~rde R-AID 
(red~milant array of 
ii.~expensive disks), gigabyte 
storage potential. with error 
correction and 40-k Tvlegabit 
transfer ]rates (isec). %''his is the 
eqaaivaient of wl?atls avaiXafiIe 
csai fGM rrzainfames, but at a 
much lower price. 

Excuse 4) Used 4341 s 
se!l for only $5,6$30. 

Recently, I 've been 
hearing this excuse on a 
regular basis. Now, I believe 

center's h~adget will be 
up  if^ mainfranie 
territory. 

The point here is 
that CP:! cost is only 
one piece of mainframe 
computing costs (just as 
the PC is only one piece 
of dowalsized computing 
costs). 'The only true 
wajl to compare costs is 
to evaluate the tota.1 

budgets for accomlsiishing a 
task or operation. Most of my 
clients have fourad that 
downsizing typiccaiiy provides 
budget savings of 50% (even 
though PC MIPS only cost 1 - 
2 % of mainframe MIPS, 
obwiously, many other costs 
don ' t  fadl by W%),  A cheap, 
older CPU docsn 't chalge the 
j%ct that signjficant cost 
savings sad bemf l s  are 
re~lizable jkvn do- sa.insizing, 

X have heard reports of 
4~341s sel!ing only 62,500. 
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be put to good use, In 
situations where one is 
dependent on applications 
running on proprietary minis 
or mainframes, & recommend 
the old approach "If it ain't 
broke, don't  fix it". There is 
nothing wrong with using 
these types of proprietary 
soi iat ioi~ but ~ i t h  ~ C ~ X ~ ~ J S  

using LANs a d  c l i e n f l s c r ~ ~ e ~ ~  
approaches for decision 
support and ewtesrsiom to $he 
olderj pro.prietary , ~ y ~ I e m s .  It 's 
exactly in such a manner that I 
expect mainframe or traditional 
mini-computer platforms to 
evolve toward the role of 
servers and transaction 
processors, as most peripb.eral 
and decision support 
processing moves onto the 
LAW. 

Excuse 8) VVe need 
licatisn packages -- 

nothing is available for 
ctien"c/server 
environrme;?.ts. 

Some organlzatioi~s 
currently have a very 
satisfactory operating 
ewir:onrnent with mainframe 
or proprietary mini-computers 
based on a comprehensive 
vertica.1 industry package. Such 
solutions are commonly used 
in Inclustries such as 
constructiol~, manufactraring, 
and insiirance. 

At other times, 8; meet 
peopie who have built k e  
database environments to 
handle transactions and 
processing for their: business. 
Of~ern, these enviroilrnents are 
built on the prop~~ietarp, non- 
relational database 

marlagernent systems that were 
popular in the 1980s. These 
people are t ls~nlly concerlzed 
with whether they. need to drop 
these approaches and r e b ~ i l d  
everything on a ~Iientlsemer 
approach. My answer is that I 
am against replacing systems 
that are functioning well. For 
example, I am almost always 
against database conversions. 
My experience wiih these 
kinds of el'r"orf.s shows that 
they are much more difficult 
khan initially forecast, Pas a 
matter of fact, I f i d  the 
expression "database 
~ o 6 w e l ~ h t t  " to be a misnomer: 
sirlee the eldabase mode! is 
&fi~ttdanae18tal to the 
c@nskr'udica,8a OJ an 
a f ~ p l i c ~ ~ o n  's  logic, an 
upparet~fty S ~ I ~ ~ D I G  sauilch of 
DBPMS mssuakly rreqaires a 
complete ftp~~Iica$iort fielvri$e 
in  order 10 lake advmI@g& qf 
the w w  DBMS envirom~ent,  
Unless there are compelling 
application reasons to do so, I 
recommend staying away from 
straight database conversions. 

This same logic applies to 
a. movement to a distributed 
ci ieritlserver environmeat. If 
your mainframe applications 
are satisfactory, then an 
interface to cIienl1server 
computing is prol?ably more 
productive tl-ian trying to 
replace the e d r e  mainfranac 
environment. 111 this case, SQt 
server gateway technologies 
are what you should 
iravestigak. If you write an 
application that I~;rerfaces your 
ctirrent database to an SQI, 
database on a PC server, then 
a network can be used to bring 

many clie~ntlser-ver benefits 
without traslli~.zg the mainframe 
database. This call be a very 
effective technique f o m f f  
loading dccision support 
activities to a fijendlier, cost- 
effective PC environment, 

Whatever your reason for 
keeping the raaainfrme, 
whether it is a sophisticated 
database er~viroanrner~t or a 
mature applicalior? 
enviroamerzt, the migration of 
decisioi; s u p ~ ~ o r t  to a network, 
SQL dientiserver environment 
will be beneficial, This type of 
so l~ t ion ,  in fact, is likely to 
predominate during tJ9.c next 
few years as application 
vendors rebuild their older, 
time sharing applications onto 
iaew network models, At this 
time, there are only a few 
standard types of application 
that are ready for clierztiserver 
architectures. 

Almost a.ll appiication 
vendors are now setting a 
frantic course for building 
such downsized applications, 
For  example, John Laidry,  
Senior Vice President of 
Research and Development for 
D 2 3 ~  B Computing (forruaed by 
the merger of McCormack & 
Dodge and M S A )  has set an 
aggressive client1si:l-ver 
compiiiing direction .for lajs 
company, Frank Dodge, well 
known former. chairrna.~ of 
jMcCormac%a and Dodge, has 
formed a new company, Dodge 
and Associates, with the goal 
of developing a complete srnite 
of clientlserver-based financial 



applications. However, anany 
vertical ialdustry appjication 
vendors have yet to make 
cietailed plans for the 
cl.ient/server world, and it's 
likely that wide availability of 
such applications won't  be a 
reality for another couple of 
years. 

Downsizing with 
ctient/server approaches and 
networks are an jnevitable 
part of most future computing 
environments. The inertia 
h i i t  up from 20 years of 
mainframe, time sharing 
systems will not yield its 
donnillation for several mofe 
years, however The smart 1S 
manager will f igt~re out how 
to keep the best parts of the 
aging time s h a r d  application 
base alive for another few 
years while extending this 
existing paradigm with the 
better and cheaper 
technologies afforded by 
downsrzed approaches. 

rinounced at the 
fall Comdex 
show, Apple's 

new PovmBook series of 
notebook computers 
powerfially showed Appte's 
inicxlt to compete with IB 

clone notebooks in 
both function and price. With 
this move, I believe h a t  
Apple has insured h r  them- 
selves a highly successful and 
profitable 1992. The Power- 
Book series is highly 
competitive in design, 
constntction, features, size 
(all expected) and price (a 
pleasant surprise). 

The BowerBook 200 is 
built by Sony, and has a 
68800 chip. It weighs about 
Blbs and cnnnes with a ZOMB 
hard d r ~ v e ,  but no iazber!lal 
floppy . Aitiaough 
the machine was 
announced at the 
price of $2,299, 
n-ty local Apple 
superstore was 
taking orders at 
the Zziglm price of 
$2,499. For many 
PC users, the lack 
of an internal 
lloppy daive 

makes this machine rloe too 
interestit~g for general 
purpose? business uses, 

I did fed that the size, 
co~astrlrctior~ and screea 
quality of the 100 were 
absolutely cornpetitive with 
the Toshiba 2200 that I arn 
now mrrying, and my 
Toshiba cost ako~te $4,000. 
(For more details on 
Toshiba's laptopsj refer to 
RIy Life with La 
page 1). 

The 100 bas a trackball 
-:- ~ i d t  into the bottom of the 

keyboard, as does the entire 
PowerBook series, which is a 
great idea. 'This bui!t-in track- 
ball elirnir~ates the need for a 
mouse, and will make poreilzg 
anti usilag the computer just 
that amch easier. 

Asslzming that the Power- 
Book machines being built by 
Apple, models 340 and 370, 
are the same quality as the 
100 which is built hy  Sony, 1 
would think t in t  the smart 



shopper should buy the 140. 
It weighs only two Ihs. more 
t J m  the 100, but packs in a 
lot more features. I t ' s  display 
is one inch larger than the 
IOO's, and it has the faster 
68030 processor, and an 
inboard floppy, 

The iist price of the 140 
was quoted in press releases 
as $2,899 - only $400 more 
than eha: 400. 'That piaces this 
machine in competition with 
current 386SX notebooks 
running D8S and Windows. 

Given that most 
MAC users are used 
to monochrome 
screens, 1 see no 
drawbacks for the 
typical MAC user 
moving from an 
Apple desktop to a 
PowerRook. The 
notebooks, if they ' re  

portable computing platform 
for the typical D0S user who 
has K Y I O ~ &  from Apple over 
to Windows. We may see a 
reverse migration back to the 
"classic" PC prodrrcer, 
Apple, because of these 
notebooks. This isn 't as crazy 
as it sou~lds. The success of 
Windows means that there are 
now millions of trained Excel 
and Word for Windows users. 
So, anyone trained in 
Viindows could now become 
a PowerBook user with access 
to fiandreds of Macintosh 
applications with aalrnose no 

Word). However, more eso- 
teric types of files including 
graphics may not translate. 

Again, the prob!ern for 
potential buyers is going to be 
availability. le looks like 
almost none of the 
PowerBook line will be 
available mti l  1st quarter, 
19%. 

If DOS machines are to 
maintain their historical price 
discorme relative to Apple 
products, then the notebook 

computers sold by 
companies like AST, 

typical street disco~mts, will 
represerat a price reduction 
from past Apple desktop 
p" l o  d ucts. 

However, in the coming 
months, rhwe will be Q draw- 
back for those people anxious 
to use these noteboola: ihe 
demard will be infense am! 
is IE'lely to far exceed  he 
s1117;~ly f ir  several rnonchs. 

sent a very reasonable 

- -  , Toshiba, and I 

will have to drop in 
price considerably by 
mid-1992. There also 

r / is the possibility that 
by the time the 
PowerBooks are 
available to the 

retraining, 

What will make these new 
Appie notebooks even more 
appealing to IBM users is Ap- 
ple's Superdrive internal 
floppy disk drive which is 
found in the PowerBook 
series, Apple's Superdrive, a 
1.4 Mbyte inboard drive, can 
read, write, and format DOS 
and OSl2 disks. I understand 
that the Superdrive works 
well for application software 
that runs on both Appie and 

M machines (e.g. Microsoft 

--- -- 
high compared to 

general public, they 
may again by priced 

clones. 

113 any case, it is nice to 
see Apple doing such an 
aboul face from their former 
high-price policy. They 
descrve a "JWD" (job well 
done). If these mzlchines have 
been priced adequately for 
margin purposes, Apple can 



Because everything 1 do is 
so dependent on my laptop? I 'm 
particularly sensitive about it 's 
quality, reliability, and fea- 
tures. For me, reading the typi- 
cal PC. Week review is only 
moderately useful since these 
types of published evaluations 
focus on speed, something I 
find almost irrelevant in a 
"personal " computer like a 
laptop. The attributes I find to 
be the most important are 
screen quality amd keyboard 
layout (it a-nlust he 
compatible with 
BBM AT style 
keyl~oards -- it 
drives me crazy 
when I see 
glacenreizt of the 
back slash key at the 
lower left sick of 
the keyboard like it 
is on some of the 
newer notebooks) . 

y First L.sptoy 

d purchased my firse laptop, 
a .i.andy 1400 with twin 720KB 
floppies, in 198'7, That ma- 
chine was small enough to 
carry everywhere, and power- 
ha! enough to run various office 
applications like WordPerfect 
and Lotus Freelance. The CGA 
screen was easy to see, but an 
an.noyance when working with 
graph-ics applications of the low 
resolution. Another nuisame 
was that the 7.SMWz 8088 pro- 
cessor was a dog when I tried 
to print graphics some plots 
actually took 30 - 40 minutes! 

ware (which irtcludes countless 
utilities and macros). After 
spending a coiaple of houjrs 
wit11 only limited success, I ra- 
tionalized that perhaps BCl ' s  
PC technician slzould finish bhe 
setup, after aii, I did have a 
presentation to prepare. What 
was so difficult iaa t!~e setup 
process was Toshiba's GSM 
(Grey Scale Manager). Rais 
little sweetheart is a macro 
program for acljusting the 
screen's response to various 
color drivers, I knew that the 
GSM wasn't going to be my 
friend wlnen the manual stated 
"The direct format of the GSM 
comtxand is: 

Both of these two at- 
tributes, screen visibility a d  
keyboard quality, I believe are 
of equal importance. Hound  
the first generation of laptop 
screens, without screen back- 
lighting, very difficult to read. 
Right here, let me stop and of- 
fer you a word of caution: 
many published screen evalua- 
tions are not totally reliable. f 
have found that if you are seri- 
ously interesting in buying a 
laptopp, the only accurate way 
to judge the screen q~lality is to 
take your software to the ma- 
chine and check out the screen 
for yourself. 

By 1989, i was prepared to 
take the step up to a 286-based 
laptop with a hard disk -- a se- 
rious computer! After looking 
at all of the available models, I 
thought that the best combina- 
tion of featares and price to be 
forand was the Toshiba 1600. 
This system had a fast 284 pro- 
cessor, a hard disk, and a s h a q  
screen (only EGA. though). I 
especially liked the 1600's 
keyboard; it was designed well 
and had a superb feel. 

So, 1 ordered the 1600. 
The Toshiba came in and I set 
about installing all of my soft- 

of the Toshiba 
manual. This 

chapter which explained how to 
rise GSM went on for another 
20 pages. Aker reading the 
chapter a few times, f was 
convinced that tlnere are 4GLs 
easier to use than this stuff! 
The conclus io~~ to this story is 
t11.at after a couple of phone 
calls to Toshiba, and approxi- 
mately 16 hours of the techni- 
cian's time, I had a working 
1600. 

Movin 
In the s r m n e r  of 1990 1 

had a cbafice to do a coansulting 
job for Zenith, As payment, 1 
asked for three of their new 





So, against my better 
judgement, I ordered onie from 
my local dealer, sight tiriseen. 
Time was of the essence, I ex- 
plained, FedEx it hi;! The week 
after I placed my order, EG 
Week featured the 2200 in 8 

color spread on its front page 
as the first exannple of a second 
generation notebook, I broke 
out into a sweat; my goodness, 
$ thought, my secret is out and 
buyer's orders are going to 
swamp the channel. Blcss my 
stars that 1 got my order in be- 
fore the news broke. 

Every clay F cS~eck& with 
my dealer. Where's my order? 
Coming tomorrow was the an- 
swer (isn't that always the an- 
swer?). Af"er waiting ten days, 
F pressured my 
dealer on.1 y to find 
that he had not yet 
ordered the 
machine from 
Tosiiiba, but was 
trying to buy it 
from a distributor, 
Panicked, T can- 

Sure enough, the next day 
any box of happiness arrived 
from New York. BJsirrg wisckm 
born of experience, 1 sum- 
moned our PC technician, 
Robin, to accomplish the soft- 
ware installation. Two hours 
after she had begun work, I 
walked by Robin's office and 
noticed her looking at the com- 
puter with phone in hand. This 
is not good, I thought to any- 
self. Robin explained to me 
that the problem was a faulty 
DOS 4.01 -- bad software. We 
tested this theory by loading a 
desktop B30S to formal the 
hard disk. This caused the ma- 
chine to run properly, but like 
a desktop, without neat laptop 
features like "battery gage" and 

"resume" upon 

celled the order and did what 
only a desperate buyer does -- 7 
started calling mail order 
houses to find one that had it in 
stock and could FedEx it TO-" 
DAY! Of course, this is ara 
approach used only in sheer 
desperation, because I know (at 
the intellectual level) that new 
machines always have some 
problems, a.rzd you need some 
suppore. With mail order, your 
support is nil, Nevertheless, 
47th Street Photo had the ob- 
ject of nay desire in stock, and 
as B hard a vie& long trip in 
days, X corplrnitted. 

which laptop 
usen  rety. The 
fact that we coi~ld. 
!oad another 
rnaihine's D0S  
and Windows 3.0 
onto the laptop at. 
all, however, is a 
2IG adva1itage, 

an advantage ehat isn't available 
for fBM's OSi2 users OSi2 
uses device specific drivers and 
is not generally portable in the 
same way that DOS 
environments are. 

Dealing with the folks at 
47th Street Photo for service is 
worse than you can imagine. 
For starters? they clo have an 
ROO number for service, but it 's 
busy ail the tirne, 

So, obviously, 1 ~leeded 
new DOS diskettes for my 
laptop. I cailed the sales num- 

ber at 47th Street Photo to try 
,77. 

to get my saJesma~~.   hat's not 
possible, butother  sales people 
take your name and pron~ise 
that someone will get back to 
you. After two days and 4 
phone calls of this type, I real- 
ized that I 've discovered an- 
other version of the "check's in 
the t m i l  " . 

Fortunately, 47th Street 
Photo is operi on Sunday, so 
while 3: sat and watched the 
Patriots lose yet another h o t -  
ball $;me, E: used the redial key 
for a soiid 25 minutes to finally 
break through ancl reach a 
"service technician". The 
technician told me that he 
couidn't help; they had no ex-. 
tm. software and if they opened 
another box to make a copy of 
the software, t lut  other box 
would have to be sold as a used 
computer. B e  <hen suggested 
that I contact Toshiba. 

Now, I 'm mad. Tf X don't 
have a fix~ctioaing computer, 
then 1 want to make sure that 
4761 Street Photo doesn't get 
paid until that cornptiter works. 
1 wisely had charged the pur- 
chase to American Express; 
their 800 lines work all the 
time. However, this is where 
truth diverges from the corn 
mercials f see so often. I called 
and explained the situation to 
my AMEX representative who 
informed me that if I retxrned 
tile defective unit, X c o d d  ask 
them not to bill the charge. I 
then explained to the sales 
representative that the retailer 
had directed me to the 
manufacturer for satisfaction. 
AMEX informed me that since 
the problem was being pursued 



by Toshiba, they were 
obligated to pay 47th Street 
Phom and to bill me. A true 
Catch 2%. 

Luckily, Toshiba was more 
responsive. After a coilple of 
phone calls, I found a. sympa- 
thetic listener. New software 
was FdExed. Actuaily, over 
the next two weeks H received 3 
separate packages of software. 
At that time, I made a mental 
note to list Toshiba as one  of 
the good guys. 

d of a Horror 

I'm already starting to 
panic about my purchase, how- 
ever. The  new no tdook  6s so 
snlall that I'm carrying it 
around more than eves, and am 
finding it more usefiul than any 
other iwaaehine I 've  ever owned. 
So, when 1 bear the occasioriai 
PING, PING from inside the 
machine, $ go into terror  ode, 

Terror, because B can't imagine 
what it would be like waiting 
the two months I expect to be 
without the machine if it nee& 
semice. So far, the PTNC, 
PING isn't getting any worse, 
and the machine is still work- 
ing perfectly, so maybe it is as 
the doctors say "a iiinctional" 
problem. Ira od-ier words, take 
an aspirin and don' t  worry 
about it. 

However, on another front, 
different fears of mine are a.l- 
ready coming true. Since X par- 
chased my machine, 1 have 
been on the road for two weeks 
and unable so r e k m  home to 
have the Toshiba DOS in- 
staLZed. AS I 'm in the plane on 
my way home, I read that 

Toshiba has announcd new 
models, the 3309 and 4400. A 
shot of adrenalin goes through 
my body -- Even before I have 
my machine set ~ap  correctly, 
there are new, better machines 
announced! 

manufacturers load a basic op- 
era.ting system onto the hard 
disk before shipping like Apple 

facturers want their products to 
be  as ubiquitous as televisions. 
The typical household, how- 

Alright, i tell myself, get a 1 "er9-d"sn't 

grip George, I 
can ignore the 
715 4400 with a 
4% chip because 
although it is 
mi%& faster "can 
the 2200, it is 
also 2 lbs 
heavier, a trade 
off 1 wouldn't 
want to make, 
Another draw- 
back is that the 
4400's battery is fhe older 
Nickel Cadmiurn technology, 
rat im tlml the newer nickel 
liydrdde technology that my 
2200 battery sports. This newer 
nickel hydride tec4arzology 
seems vastly sruperior since its 
life is much, mticli longer than 
my old 1400, and it doesn't 
have the menlory problem of 
NiCads. This means K can use 
it in short battery driven spurts 
and in between uses, keep it 
fully charged. 

The 3300, however, is an- 
other issue altogether, It sports 
Intel's n,ew 3 8 4 S L  chip and 
doesn't weigh any more than 
the 2200 1 already have. But 
fortunateiy, it doesn't seem to 
offer any major benefits other 
tha.11 a larger standard hard 
drive. 

Ressss-ts Learned 
What are the lessons here? 

First of all, why don't  PC 

have access to 5 
hours of an 
experienced PC 
technician's time. 
For these 
reasons, 
unfortunately, 
some laptops are 
not yet 
reasonabie 
consunler 
products. 

It may sound 
like I 've  had a 

iong and difficult road with my 
laptops. The truth is that % can't 
in~agine being without one. The 
productivity increase that the 
machine allows wliile Y 'm 
traveling or at home, literally 
allows me to do twice as much 
work as i could accomplish 
with a desktop machine at the 
office. Having said all this, I 
think that laptop and notebook 
suppliers have a lot more work 
to do in making their machines 
more readily available to the 
regular pub!ic -- people that 
don't  happen to have a h l i  time, 
PC technician on their sta-ff. 

In spite of my travails, 1 
am now happy and will greatly 
adore my 2200 for another 12 
months -- that's the half life of 
one of these units. T figure that 
by the fall off 1992, I'll be able 
to buy a 33Mkfz 386, color 
notebook that weighs about 6 
Ibs. Santa knows w11a.t to get 
me for 1992! 
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